Farm Transition Planning Workshop
Two days of hands on
learning and discussions
facilitated in a workshop
format.
This style of workshop
provides an opportunity
for peer-supported
learning, a highly effective
way to learn and problem
solve by combining
experience and knowledge
of other owners.
Learn and ask questions
from experts in financial
planning, family dynamics
and tax and estate
planning.

Prime objectives:
1

Build the foundation of your farm transition plan
through two days of interactive learning and
sharing from expert speakers and facilitators.

2

Review and discuss the critical issues farmers
face, the step by step process and key
components of a successful transition plan.

3

Leave with an understanding of the work and
commitment required to complete a plan for your
farm business to build value today and thrive for
generations to come.

This workshop is suited
for agribusinesses, farm
families and their next
generation of owners.
Approved by the Saskatchewan Agricultural Skills and
Knowledge (ASK) Program.
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Success is no accident.

Set yourself up for success when it comes to transitioning your farm
no matter if it is two months, two years or two decades away. Being
transition ready is easier than you think AND it creates a stronger,
more valuable business now and in the future.

Take the next step to start your journey
towards a successful farm transition.

This two-day interactive workshop will work through the
components of a comprehensive plan. With farm transition expert
facilitators leading the sessions, you will have the opportunity to
participate in discussions with other farm owners and begin mapping
out details of your plan and the critical issues related to successful
farm transitions.
Key business and personal assessments will be completed that
acknowledge strengths, challenges and opportunities to support you
in the process.

Key planning topics

Visit IntentPlanning.ca to
learn more about workshops
in your area.
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To register:

call 204.415.2164 or
email connect@IntentPlanning.ca
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